Dear Readers,

The field of International Journal of Pharmacy & Integrated Health Sciences (IJPIHS) endeavors is all matters related to exchanging emerging ideas in pharmaceutical, biological, integrated health sciences, and health services research. We promote papers with methodological rigor, which is necessary to ensure that the findings drawn from the journal's publications are legitimate and credible. Peer review is still an important part of how we evaluate submitted manuscripts. We feel that peer review improves accepted papers when referees' suggestions and objections are addressed; this clear appraisal procedure also helps to build reader trust. I expect to continue to get a significant number of well-selected articles relevant to our preferred topics from all areas of pharmacy, as well as clinical data and research belonging to the field of pharmaceutical and biological sciences.

We must have a worthy balance of diverse review and research articles within the journal. I'd like to see high-quality evidence-based manuscripts published in the IJPIHS. These publications are widely read, have significant implications for Pharmaceutics, Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Pharmacogenomics, Nanotechnology, Pharmacology, Toxicology, Natural Product Research, Biotechnology, Bioinformatics, Genetics, Allied Health Sciences, Biomaterials, Bioactive polymers, and Environmental Sciences which are frequently mentioned, boosting our impact and
quality. The IJPIHS can (re-) shape the understanding and thinking on key issues in biomedical research with 'new horizons' playing a key role in this regard.

I am privileged to be supported by a highly effective team; including Ms. Kanwal Ashiq, and Mr. Syed Ahmed Shah in the editorial board who pulls the whole show together. The current editorial office puts forth a lot of effort, especially when it comes to evaluating and processing submitted manuscripts. Our international editorial board, which includes professionals of the greatest standing in pharmaceutical care, also supports the IJPIHS; we are lucky to have them as ambassadors for the journal.

Finally, I'd want to express my gratitude to all of our submitting authors who have picked IJPIHS as their preferred publication venue. Maintaining technical and editing standards requires the willingness and expertise of the specialists who serve as reviewers. So it is with great pleasure and thankfulness that I express my gratitude to each of the peer reviewers whose efforts have contributed to this journal's status as one of the most promising new pharmacy and biological sciences journals. I welcome you to IJPIHS – your journal on behalf of the editorial board! We eagerly await your submissions and the publication of your research findings.
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